
diolabeled monoclonal antibodies hold consid
erable promise as specific imaging agents for tumors
and some benign conditions (1â€”5).Although excellent
diagnostic results have been reported by some investi
gators using polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies,
these results have often been obtained through the use
of background subtraction techniques (6, 7). Such tech
niques are necessary because after i.v. injection, intact
antibodies take many days to develop optimal tumor/
nontumor ratios (8,9). Even when these ratios are
achieved they often are relatively low (9). Although
these ratios can be improved, and the time to optimal
diagnostic image quality shortened by the use of anti
body fragments such as the F(ab')2 (9), background
subtraction can further enhance images with this
antibody fragment (10).

If background subtraction is used, the choice of the
background subtracting agent and the amount of back
ground activity to subtract are not always clear. Al
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though a nonspecific, isotype-matched monoclonal an
tibody, or better yet, a nonspecific F(ab')2 fragment (if
imaging is being conducted with F(ab')2's) would seem
the logical choice for subtraction, difficulties in labeling
antibodies with agents that equally affect antibody ho
cahization and dosimetry questions have so far pre
vented this theoretically attractive approach from gain
ing popularity (9,11). In addition, differences in energy
and thus differences in tissue attenuation between the
two isotopes chosen can make background subtraction
more difficult. The two agents most commonly used to
date in clinical background subtraction studies have
been technetium-99m-labeled human serum albu
mm, ([99mTcJH5A) and @mTc@labeledred blood cells
([99mTc]RBC5)

Regardless of the agent chosen to represent nonspe
cific activity, the optimal amount of @mTcactivity to
be removed by background subtraction is uncertain and
frequently unclear in the literature (6,7,12,13). Al
though an initial first approximation is to normalize
the iodine-13 1 (â€˜@â€˜I)antibody and @mTcimages based
on activity in the cardiac region on the anterior views
of the chest obtained at the @Iand the @mTcphoto
peaks for equal imaging times, this is only a first ap
proximation, as the biodistribution of [@mTc]HSA,
[99mTc]RBC5 and â€˜31I-monoclonah antibodies differ in
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our experience. This difference is particularly obvious
in the abdomen, where far more @mTcactivity is seen
in the kidneys and bladder than labeled antibody and
more â€˜31I-antibodymay be seen in the bowel than @â€œTc
activity. While the indium-i I 1 antibody may offer
some advantage, its lower photon peak being very close
to @mTc@sas well as its apparent entry into the bowel
(possibly through the biliary tree) may make back
ground subtraction (particularly in abdomen) difficult
to optimize (14). Thus it is not always clear how
much 99mTc activity should be subtracted from the
â€˜31I-monoclonalantibody images.

To address this uncertainty, we have adapted a cm
ematic display to sequentially display increasingly more
[99mTc]H5A image subtraction from the antibody im
ages in an endless loop. This methodology easily allows
viewing of the background subtracted images at multi
pie levels of subtraction. This eliminates the need to
interpret a single image reflecting a single semi-empiri
cal determination of the appropriate amount of
background subtraction.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Radiolabeled antibodies are given only after written in
formed consent is obtained. All antibodies and imaging pro
tocols have human use committee approval and all antibodies
have IND's on filewith the Food and Drug Administration.
All images are obtained with a large field-of-view gamma
camera fitted with a high-energy (400 keY) collimator.
Twenty-minute or 100,000-count images of the whole body
are obtained daily at the 131Jenergy peak (364 keY) with a
20% window after the i.v. injection of 1â€”2mCi of the radio
labeled antibody of choice (500â€”1,000 ag). Background sub
tracted images are obtained at 48 and 120 hr. Technetium
99m HSA is separately or simultaneously imaged at the 140
keY photopeak with a 10% window. All image data are
collected into a dedicated nuclear medicine computer. Down
scatter from the â€˜@â€˜Ito @mTcwindow is determined on an
anterior view of the chest obtained for 3 mm immediately
preceding the injection ofthe [@mTcJHSA. The patient is then
given I mCi of [99mTcJHSAintravenously. The images over
anatomic regions in which disease is suspected are obtained
for 20 mm at both the 131Iand @â€œTcphotopeaks. All images
are stored in the computer. Six imaging positions are generally
used including the anterior and posterior chest, abdomen, and
pelvis.

After all imagesare acquired, the [@â€œTc]HSAimagesare
corrected for the contribution from the â€˜@Idownscatter. Gen
erally, <5% of the total counts in the @â€œTcwindow are due
to â€˜@â€˜idownscatter. The resultant corrected @â€œTcimages for
each projection are then used for the background subtractions.

A region of interest is drawn manually over the heart on
the anterior downscatter corrected [@â€œTc]HSAview of the
chest acquired 30â€”50mm after [@â€œâ€œTcJHSAwas injected. This
same region is drawn over the heart on the â€˜@â€˜Iimage obtained
simultaneously. The total counts in this region on each set of
images is determined and a ratio between I and Tc counts
determined. The ratio is then multiplied times each scatter
corrected @Â°Tcimage to form a â€œsubtractionmaskâ€•for

subtraction from the â€˜@Iimage. This initial subtraction mask
should approximate the appropriate amount of background
to be removed. As stated earlier, because of differences in
energies and biodistributions of the two agents, as well as
differences in time after injection among the [@Tc1HSA
images, this provides only a first approximation of the
appropriateamount of subtraction.

The final construction of the multiple background sub
tracted images that compose the frames of the cinematic loop
is totally at the discretion ofthe operator. A typical approach
would be to create 20 images in which 0.1â€”2.0times the
[@Â°TcJHSAbackgroundmask (by incrementsof 0.1) is sub
tracted from each of 20 identical â€˜@â€˜Iantibody images. This is
doneautomaticallyby a computeralgorithm(willbe supplied
upon request). Thus a series of images with increasing ranges
of background subtraction are generated, ranging from a
minimal background subtraction to a subtraction that results
in the loss of nearly all â€˜@â€˜Iactivity on the images.

A cinematic loop display is then achieved by sequentially
displaying each of the incrementally background subtracted
images in an endless loop. Coarser or finer increments can be
selected, as well as nonarithmetic increases in the extent of
background subtraction (e.g., exponential or sigmoidal) by
altering the algorithm. The series of background-subtracted
processed images when displayed cinematically initially shows
the antibody imagewith only a small amount of nonspecific
99mTcactivity removed. As more highly-subtracted images are
displayed, more of the nonspecific agent's contribution is
removed and the images should increasingly demonstrate the
specific component of antibody localization. The number of
frames used, increments of subtraction, and the speed of the
cinematic display can be altered using the computer. This
method allows many images with different information con
tent to be viewed rapidly and easily. Persistent increased
activity in a body structure seen before and well after cardiac
blood-pool background activity has been subtracted suggests
specific accumulation oflabeled antibody in that region.

RESULTS

Arepresentativeillustrationofthis approachto background
subtraction is seen in the following case. â€˜31I-labeledmurine
monoclonal antibody SF9.3, which preferentially localizes to
choriocarcinomas in nude mice (15), was injected intrave
nously into a patient suspected of having metastatic chorio
carcinoma. This suspicion was due to a rising B-HCG level
despite prior surgical excision of a pelvic and abdominal
choriocarcinoma. A posterior 20-mm acquisition view of the
chest at the â€˜@â€˜iphotopeak, shows considerable activity in the
heart and upper abdomen (presumably related to blood-pool
activity) persisting 120 hr postantibody injection. A hint of
increased activity is seen in the left upper chest (Fig. IA). The
[@â€œTc]HSAimageobtainedat the sametime showsextensive
blood pool activity, without preferential localization to the
left upper lung (Fig. lB). Samplesof imagesfrom the cine
matic display, obtained with increasing levels of background
subtraction, show the gradual disappearance of heart blood
pool activity but with persistent activity remaining in the left
upper lung field (Fig. lC-D, 2Aâ€”C).With maximal back
ground subtraction (Fig. 2D) no patient radioactivity remains
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FIGURE 1
A: 120-hr1311monoclonalscintigram
(5F9.3) of posterior chest. Note
abundant blood-pod activity in heart
and upper abdomen. Also note sub
tIe increased uptake in left chest (ar
row).Blackdot in centerof chest is
dueto computerartifactrevealedon
flood field exam. B: [@Tc]HSA son
tigram acquired simultaneously with
Fig. 1A. Note blood-pool activity in
vascular organs. C, D: Background
subtractionimages with increasing
amounts of [@Tc]HSA image re
moved from 1311image (1C = 50% of
1B subtracted,1D = 80%of 1B sub
tracted) (tumor focus indicated with
arrow)

FIGURE 2
Aâ€”C:Further increasing amounts of
[@â€˜1@c1HSAactivity removed from
1311 image (2A = 90%, 2B = 110%,

2C = 150% of image 1B removed
from1A).Noteresidual1311actMty in
left upper chest (arrow) (A-C) corre
spondingto smallfocusof choriocar
cinoma. D: Maximal background
subtraction (200% of image 1B re
moved) shows all of 1311activity in
patientto nowhavebeensubtracted.
Only1311scatteroutsideof patient
remains. These and intervening im
ages can be displayed in continuous
loop cinematically to facilitate lesion
detection

visualized. Activity extending outside ofthe chest on the most
highly-subtracted images is due to the more extensive
scattering of â€˜@â€˜Ias compared with @â€œTc.

When 15â€”30of these images are sequentially displayed in
an endless cinematic loop, the region ofincreased 1311activity
in the left chest stands out clearly. In this case, the increased
left lung activity demonstrated was found at biopsy to be in a
small focus of choriocarcinoma, which had been felt to rep
resent stable pulmonary warring until the antibody study was
performed (16).

We have not as yet had an opportunity to perform a
sufficient number of monoclonal antibody scans using this
subtraction technique to determine if this method improves
the sensitivity and specificity ofthese scans forlesion detection
over examining a single background subtraction image.

DISCUSSION

Images obtained with radiolabeled monoclonal anti
bodies after i.v. administration can be suboptimal di
agnostically due to relatively low tumor/background
ratios and low absolute delivery of radioantibody to
tumor. Background subtraction techniques can aid in
making subtle lesions visible. This approach has some
technical and theoretical limitations (7,12), that can
make the exact amount of the nonspecific agent to be
removed unclear. These limitations include differences
in biodistribution ofthe background subtraction agents
from the imaging agent and considerable differences in
tissue attenuation between high and low energy isotopes
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used for imaging. The cinematic mode we describe
displaying incremental increases in background sub
traction facilitates the detection of foci of disease. It
allows the nuclear physician to examine quickly and
easily a wide range of background subtraction magni
tudes without making assumptions about the equiva
lency of biodistribution of the nonspecific component
ofeach imaging agent.

In our limited clinical experience, we feel most com
fortable diagnosing increased radioantibody uptake in
a region ifit persists well after cardiac blool-pool activity
has been subtracted away. Certainly, limitations do
apply as previously discussed, including excess iodine
in the stomach, bowel, or bladder that could create
false-positive images of normal routes of excretion in
the abdomen. Thus, the techniques must still be used
with caution. By appropriately selecting the subtraction
parameters (subtraction algorithm curve), blood-pool
activity will disappear near the middle of the back
ground subtraction loop. While a prospective clinical
trial will be necessary to evaluate this, the sensitivity
and specificity of this technique, with its cinematic
display node, greatly facilitates hooking at a large num
ber of views of a given region of interest in the body at
increasing levels of background subtraction in compar
ison with selecting one level of subtraction or nonsub
traction and interpreting from those views. To examine
static images at multiple levels of background subtrac
tion, one might examine 90â€”300separate static images
(in a six-view study). This same data could be presented
cinematically in just six cinematic display loops. This
mode of display makes examining graded subtraction
images logistically feasible and may save on film costs.

The ultimate widespread clinical utility of monoclo
nal antibodies as imaging agents will probably require
better tumor/background ratios than are frequently
achieved at present. It is possible that this may be
achieved in the short-term by intralymphatic antibody
delivery and other methods (1 7,18). Until this occurs,
background subtraction of a nonspecific radiopharma
ceutical such as [99mTcJH5Amay be necessary in some
cases to arrive at clinical diagnoses, particularly when
intact monoclonal antibodies are used. A simple means
to view and interpret such studies is through this
dynamic graded subtraction image display.
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